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The Committee
The new Players' Committee was elected at the
AGM on 24th February:
Andrew Traill (Chair)
Neil Crossley-Roberts
Wendy Thomas
Vanessa Perrin
Dave Austin (Treasurer)
Liz Wyndham
Chris Stevens
Co-opted member: Penny Tobin (Secretary)

Recent Events
Quiz Night: The evening was a great success
with 13 teams taking part in this the first Players
event since June. Every one enjoyed it
immensely.
Thanks to Carin & Glen for compèring.

What’s on
One Act plays, 16-17 May: Supported by
Richard King, Wendy Thomas and Andrew Traill
are directing A Little Box of Oblivion and Last
Tango in Little Grimley. The read through and
auditions have been successfully completed,
parts allocated and rehearsals are well
underway. Vanessa Perrin and Therese
Withersby are volunteer Producers; and thanks
go to all those non-acting Volunteers identified
and willing to help.
[Tickets on sale, on-line, from 7th April]
Players' Summer Party: Provisionally set for 28th
June, a venue and date to be confirmed.

fitting Autumn production to mark the
centenary of WW1.The “Rights” will be acquired
shortly.
Christmas Party: The provisional date is 6th
December: save the date in your diaries.
WKPS Quiz Night: The Players are invited to put
together teams for this event on Friday 4th
April. Please inform Penny Tobin (Secretary) if
you would like to take part.
NODA: Summer School runs courses at
Warwick University for us Am Drammers
(singers, dancers, actors, directors, musical
directors, techie stuff etc). See the NODA
website. It is tremendously informative, and run
by theatrical professionals.
Woodchurch Players: - She Stoops to Conquer
8th to 10th May. Want to play a cameo role
“Servant Diggory” (male) in this classic comedy?
Call Beth on 01233 732807 if you or a friend are
interested.

Future Events & Announcements
Ideas needed: e.g. Prose and Poetry night,
which are relatively easy to put on and involve
all members. Let the Committee know your
creative thoughts.
Productions for 2015: High Society has been
suggested as a possible production. Any other
thoughts welcome.

Chorus Line and Singing workshops: New dates
for these popular events will be announced
soon; but much depends upon rehearsal dates
for the one-act plays and Ciara Crossley-Roberts’
(pianist) availability!

Directors and Cast: We are always on the lookout for new local or co-opted (from other
groups) volunteers to help with future
productions.
Contact
Penny
Tobin
secretary@egertonplayers.com if you are
interested.

Journey's End (6-8 November 2014)
RC Sherriff's account of life in the trenches
shortly before a German offensive will be a
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